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practically and essentially admitted by the Secretary businesslike and profitable department will be permit
for War. ted to conduct its affairs along strict business lines. 

• Ie ... 
RELIEF FOR TEE PATENT OFFICE. 

The" Act for Revising and Perfecting the Classifica
tion of Letters Patent and Printed Publications of the 
Patent Office," as passed by the Senate a few weeks 
since, was, on June 6, concurred in by the House by a 
vote of 153 to 58, and has been signed by the President. 
The complete text of the bill is as follows: 

When Mr. Duel} took charge of the office, in February 
last, there were nearly 10,000 new and nearly 4,000 
amended applications awaiting its consideration. The 
new work on applications dated back to July, 1897, and 
amended applications back to September, 1897. The 
Commissioner early directed that the old work be 
brought and kept up to within fifteen days, and when
tlver necessary the force was required to remain until 
five o'clock to accomplish this result. By this means Be it enacted, etc. , That for the purpose of determining with more 

readiness and accuracy the novelty of inventIOns for which application for the office has made a gain of 1,200 cases in amended 
letters patent are or may be filed in the United States Patent Office, and to work, but the Commissioner expresses himself as op· 
prevent the issuance of letters patent of the United States for inventions posed to this unjust although necessary discrimination 
which are not new, the Commissioner of Patents is heraby anthorized and against his force, which he claims is a force unequaled 
directed to revise and perfect the classification, by subjects.matter, of all 

letters patent and printed pnblications in the United States Patent Office by that of any other bureau. 

which con.titute the field of search in the examination as to the novelty of We desire that our reader� shall understand that 
Invention for which applications for patents are or may be filed. persistent efforts have been made by the Commissioner 

SEC. 2. That for �h
.
e purpoB� of enabling the Commi.sion�r o� Patents in his desire to ad vance the interest of the bilL We to carry out the prOVISIOns of thIS act the Secretary of the Intenor IS hereby 

• .  . 

anthorized to a]1point from time to time, in the manner already provided \ congratulate
. 
�lln on the success attamed, 

.
and Congress 

for by law, such additional number of pnncipal examiners, assistant ex- upon rt'coglllzmg the urgent needs of the Inventors and 
aminers, first.class clerks ,  copyiste, laborers, assistant messengers, and patentees of the country. 
messeng ... boys as he may deem necessary: Provided, however, That the 

I No greater evidence could be advanced of the intelli-
whole nnmber of additional employes shall not exceed 3 principal examiners, • •  . 

2 first assistant examiners,2 second a"sistant examiners, 6 third assistant· gence and liberal SPU'lt of the present Congress than 
examiners, 5 fourth assistant examiners, 4 first-class clerks, 4 copyists, 6 I the attitude it has taken in passing this bill by 
laborers, 6 al!Bistant messengers, and 6 messenger boys; that the annual ex· such a large majority. It is welcome to all classes in 
penses for this additional force shall not exceed the sum of $62,880. the COlllill unity to feel that the manufacturing and in-

N otoriously, for many years, the delays incident to dustrial interests of the country as protected by our 

securing letters patent have been both wearying and patent system is being fully upheld. 

vexatious, to say nothing of the jeopardizing of many - '.' -

interests essential and financiaL Eighteen months, STREET CLEANING IN EUlIOPEAN AND AMERICAN 

even two years, have in some instances been consumed CITIES. 

ere the desired papers, and the protection they are After an extended personal examination of the street 
supposed to afford, coulrl be secured, and that, 
too, in the face of the fact that Patent Office eltl
ployes have long been worked harder, and worked 
more overt.ime, than those in any other depart
ment of the United States goverIlIlleut, and, mort!
over, have annually turned into the Treasury 
more money represent.ing actual net profits. Such 
a deplorable condition of affairs is no reflection 
upon the conduct of the Patent Office or its Com
missioner, but is due to t.he lack of interest in the 
llIat.ter taken by the members of Congress in the 
past, and a failure to fully appreciate the great 
necessity for maintaining the work of the Patent 
Office at the highest possible standard. As a 
result. t.he work of the Patent Office for more than 
a decade has been going behind in consequence of 
the incl'easing business; and the cOlllplaints re
garding delays-absolutely inevitable under the 
conditjon� existing-hourly grew in number and 
in insistence. 

Inasmuch as the Patent Office is more than self 
sUPPol·ting - its net profits in 1897 being fully 
$252,000--coupled with the fact that it already has 
lying idle in the Treasury more t.han $5,000,000 
that by enactment are utterly unavailable for any 
purposes whatsoever except those of this office, it 
seems surprising that any combination should be 
forllled among legislators for the purpose of ren
dering this surplus useless. It must be remem
bered all receipts of this department are at once 
tUl'lled into the Unit.ed States Treasury and that 
the current expenses are obliged to be provided 
for from the same, by legislative appropriation. 

W'hen the Act came before the Lower House on 
its final passage, the animus of certain members 
was actively displayed, and objections of the most 
petty and trivial Ilharacter formulated. Among the 
most persistent opponents was Mr. Dockery, of Missuu
ri, who willfully and wantonly ignored all evidence and 
facts, and emotionally appealed to the House not to in
crease the burdens of the people of the United States by 
class legislation at a time when the general tax rate is 
required to be advanced in order to carry on a war 
with Spain; and though while on the floor he was 
repeatedly corrected and shown that the fund from 
which the appropriation must come was the ,property 
of the inventors of the. country and. should not 
be diverted to other uses, the gentleman insisted 
upon declaiming regarding a hypothetical outrage 
about to be perpetrated on the tax-paying community 
at large. Neither argument, reason nor fact c:mld stay 
the cUl'l'ent of this sophistical tirade, and to the last, 
the representative from Missouri assumed that his posi
tion was dictated by economy and the interests of the 
country in genel·al. 

By the courage and insistence of the Commissioner 
and the friends of the Patent Office in the Senate and 
House, a victory has been won that is not only com
mendable per se, but that will prove of far-reaching 
benefit. The Commissioner expects that all arrearages 
will be disposed of by January next; also, that a newer, 
better and more direct and comprehensive system of ex
amination and classification will speedily be inaugurat
ed, whereby definite decisions and comparisons can be 
given that will relieve the patentee of the burden. so 
frequently necessitated, of appeal to the courts to 
esta.blish the rights and status of an invention. 

It is greatly to be hoped that the new order of affairs, 
once entered upon, will be permitted to exist, and that 
the Patent Office will no longer be hampered by cap
tious and trivial legislation; that, in fact, a strictly 

LATE�T PHOTOGRAPH OF COMMISSIONER OF 
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cleaning methods in vogue in the principal Continental 
cities-London, Birmingham, Brussels, Paris, Berlin, 
Cologne, Munich, Turin, Genoa, Vienna and Buda
Pesth-Ex-Commissioner George E. Waring, Jr., em
bodies his observations in a detailed report to the 
mayor of the city of New York. Though many novel 
features were noted, little was discovered that offered 
impl'Oved effectiveness or facilities over methods now 
in vogue in one or two cities on this side of the Atlan
tic, and in many instances the procedures are much 
mor:e cl'llde and clumsy. In the matter of street sprink
ling, howe\'er, most foreign cities are superior to our 
own, in that it is not done by contract, or farmed out, 
but undertaken exclusively by the municipality: hence 
all streets and portions of streets are sprinkled uni
form ly; and, as regards asphalt pavements at least, 
water is not allowed to stand or accumulate, but the 
surface is frequently "squeegeed" or dried by means of 
a rubber scraper. 

The most important and suggestive consideration 
offered by Mr. Waring is that which concerns the 
relation of the people to the work, and largely, as lead
ing to that, the manner in which the police intervenes 
to prevent the littering of streets. While the munici
pal ordinances relating to such are nowhere better than 
those of New York and other American cities, the vital 
differences lie in the enforcement thereof. 

In Europe all ordinances are enacted with the view 
of being strictly enforced; in the United States gen
erally, many ordinances merely serve to encumber the 
statute books, being treated as matters of form un
worthy of further consideration, once they have been 
duly engrossed. Abroad the " guardian of the peace" 
would no more think of disregarding an act that would 
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lead to littering the street, or the accumulation of filth 
therein, than he would of disregarding the operations 
of burglars or hIghwaymen. In cisatlantic cities, the 
policeman dignifiedly saunters by a crowd busily en
gaged in littel'ing the street, utterly unconscious, seem
ingly, that an ordinance is being violated; but on the 
Continent such act, if by a resident, entails prompt 
arrest followed by a fine; if by a stranger, he is first 
required to remove the cause of his offending and is 
then cautioned against repetition; even if but a tiny 
scrap of paper has been thrown down, it must be at 
once recovered, or the full penalty will be exacted. 
One notable feature observable in Continental cities is 
that no one expectorates on the footwalks, but when 
such act is rendered necessary, it is the carriageway or 
gutter that suffers; and an ordinance to this effect, if 
enforced, would go a long way toward making the 
footwalks of American cities more suitable to lady 
pedestrians. 

In Austria and Austria-Hungary were found the best 
street sprinklers, best snow plows, and best street 
sweeping machines. The two latter were particularly 
effective, being specially adapted to the work re
quired ; each of the former is followed by an individual 
who carries the sprinklel' from sic<:l to side as needed, 
insuring even distribution of the water on all portions 
of the pavement. 

In the matter of disposal of sweepings and garbage, 
most Continental cities are sadly hampered. In some 
the refuse is carried far beyond the limits of the muni
cipali ty by specially pI'ovided rail W'l.y trains, to be 
dumped in some arid or unobtrusive locality, there to 
be systematically sorted, a part, perhaps, being utilized 

as filling for low and marshy areas. The sorting 
is chiefly performed by women and children, who 
receive only a mere pittance at most. Some Eng· 
lish boroughs havl> adopted cremation, and 
however ideal the process may seem, it is not 
without unpleasant features; aside from odors, 
the fine dust and ashes that result upon combus
tion escape from the chimneys of the retorts, are 
carried to considerable distances, and create a 
constant annoyance and cause of complaint on 
the part of residents of the neighborhood; the 
highel' the chimney, the greater the area thus 
affected. Manifestly, cremation of garbage will 
not increalSe in public favor, and it has already 
been practically abandoned in several American 
cities whel'e it has been attempted. In Detroit, 
Michigan, especially, it has entailed a series of la w
suits against the municipality. 

The principal thoroughfares in London are kept 
as nearly clean and immaculate as it is possible 
for them t.o be made by human device and in
genuity. Boys with brushes and exaggerated iron 
.. dust-pans" are constantly on the alel·t, and any
thing and everything is swept up almost as soon 
as it touches the pavement, to be deposited in 
close boxes placed at regular intervals along the 
curbs; and these boxes in tlll'n are replaced by 
others several times daily, the filled receptacles 
being carried away by relays of carters. 

Ignoring the difference in wages paid to street 
cleaning employes, the expense entailed in keep
ing cities clean is not less, and oftentimes con
siderably greater, abroad than in the United 
States, accepting New York as a type of the latter; 
and even when the matter of wages is also com-
puted, the advanced expense here entailed is 
trifling by comparison. 

The ease with which dust, ashes, paper, droppings 
of cattle and other garbage is disposed of, coupled with 
the monetary returns accruing to sortage and sales, are 
no inconsiderable factors in reducing the expenses of 
street cleaning in New York; the advantages of this 
city in these directions are practically without a 
parallel on either hemisphere. But road-making, pav
ing, and especially the preparing of road-beds prior to 
surfacing, is, as a rule, considerably further advanced 
in Europe than in the United States. Asphaltum pave
ments are uniformly better; but those surfaced with 
wood are decidedly worse, though better cared for. 
Macadamizing is in its infancy in this country, and 
there is much to be learned as regards the preparing of 
the road-bed prior to surfacing. Stone pavements 
abroad are much more carefully and thoroughly laid, 
and the blocks better prepared, being nearly as uniform 
in size and surfaces as pressed bricks, thereby avoiding 
unsightly joints which serve to accumulate filth. 

The final conclusions of Ex-Commissioner Waring are, 
that while cis atlantic cities, including New York, af
ford material opportunities for improvement in street 
cleaning and road-making, they have little to learn as 
regards the former from the methods that obtain in 
Europe. 

...... 
A UNIQUE feature of nearly all homes and offices in 

Manila is the use of tiny square panes of translucent 
oyster shells instead of glass. The windows measure 
on the average six feet long and four feet wide and 
contain 260 of these oyster shell panes, which temper 
the fierce glare of the sun in the building. In a coun
try where many people go blind from the constant sun
shine this is a precaution very necessary to be taken. 
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